
THE ALEPH ART ROOM

Chana Scop, Co-director of Chabad of Mill Valley has created The Aleph Art Room. 
A Jewish educational art program taught in a fun interactive way that provides a hands on 
meaningful experience.

The Aleph Art Room provides social and engaging workshops that are the canvas for expression, 
feelings and connection.

HEBREW LEARNING WORKSHOP
A fun Hebrew reading program that will give your child the necessary tools to read Hebrew and feel 
confident about each Aleh Bet letter , their names and the vowels. Fun games and activities, songs 
and spirit!

ALEPH CHAMP COLORED READERS & MEDALLIONS
As each child progresses, they advance to the next Aleph Champ reader.  The exciting moment of 
completing their color, they will receive the matching medal as a token of championship in their 
reader! The Aleph Champ adopted the color system used in karate--“white belt to “black belt”--to 
motivate Hebrew reading and add that touch of excitement!

JEWISH HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS
Experience the wonder and creativity of the Jewish Holidays through fabulous art mediums! This 
workshop is hands on, educational and loads of fun! Create! Explore! Learn! 

www.chabadmillvalley.com 415.419.7296 Chana Scop

Exciting! Fun! Social!
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Hebrew Learning Workshop Schedule
3:30 - 3:45 Canvas Meeting

Layer on the the first colors of Hebrew Learning through Song, games and a fun circle time,  Aleph 
Bet Letters/Vowels will be introduced and reviewed.

3:45 -  4:15  Aleph Champ Learning

Build Aleph Bet recognition skill & reading skills through interactive activities, projects and games.

4:15 - 4:25 Aleph Art Room Snack Bar

A healthy snack will be provided, but don’t forget to use your Aleph Bet snack card to purchase your 
snack! Hebrew Vocabulary introduction will be a part of this delicious snack bar!

4:25 - 4:45 -Aleph Art Time

Through various mediums and textures and colors, each child will create an Aleph Bet project to 
take home after the 4 week series is completed.

4:45 - 5:00 Say it with a Story!

Each week we will enjoy Chana’s story telling with educational Jewish books exploring Jewish 
themes.

Jewish Holiday Workshop Schedule

3:30 - 4:00 Discover

Jewish Holiday theme will be introduced and discussed through activity, game, visuals & a fun Aleph 
Art Room surprise element.

4:00 -  4:30 Create

Fun and creative art projects to support the Jewish Holiday theme, will be a hands on vibrant 
experience!

4:30 - 4:35 Clean Up / Snack

4:35 - 4:50 Rave Reviews

Through games, activities and creative writing or drawing we will review our Jewish Holiday theme.

4:50 - 5:00 Scratch & Win Jewish Holiday Smart Cards

With a fun question and answer game, win our Jewish Holiday Smart Card!
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